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Ready to do this? 
BY: TERRY F. | MENOMONEE FALLS, WIS.  

After many tries to get sober, would a little tough love help him 
out? 

It was Sunday night. I had 28 days of treatment under my belt and 
it was time to attend my first AA meeting outside the treatment 
center. I headed over to St. Agnes parish in Butler, Wisconsin, 
where I had once attended grade school. It seemed like a good 
choice for my home group. When I arrived, I was greeted by a guy 
named John C., lovingly known as “Flat Top John” because of his 

crew cut hairstyle. I explained that I was there for the First Step meeting. 

Those meetings were held on a stage behind a thick red curtain, while the regular group met out on the main floor. Flat Top 
John was the First Step chairperson. He was responsible for setup, which meant hoisting heavy chairs onto the stage so the 
newcomers could have a quiet place to meet. This would be his responsibility for the next six months, which coincided, as fate 
would have it, with my first six months in the program. 

I went to meetings, but my early recovery also included an ongoing debate I held with myself over whether I was actually a real 
alcoholic, despite how sick I had become once again. The last time out I was lucky to have not killed myself. So I returned to 
the stage for the First Step meeting where I knew I’d always be welcomed. 

My point of view was that each time I slipped I needed to start all over again because I had missed the mark by not admitting 
my powerlessness and my unmanageability. I lacked the knowledge of how the AA concepts could keep me sober. 

This went on for four months with countless restarts, and each time Flat Top John would hoist the heavy chairs up onto the 
stage and we’d discuss his experience, strength and hope. Then he would listen to my message of failure, desperation and de-
feat—repeatedly. 

Eventually, it seemed to me that Flat Top John was beginning to show signs of resentment toward me and was losing his pa-
tience. My observation was proven correct one Sunday night when he threw me out of the First Step meeting and sternly told 
me I must “get on with my life in AA.” 

“I didn’t know there were any musts in AA,” I said to him, or something to that effect. Right then, while he didn’t throw me off 
the stage, he did knock some heavy chairs off the stage, where they hit the floor with a bang. He told me that by believing in 
the power of the other 11 Steps, my desperation and obsessions would subside. 

I already knew I was an alcoholic. I even knew that continuing to fixate on the First Step was keeping me at a standstill. Flat Top 
John said it was time for me to go out and sit with the “big boys” on the main floor and listen to what they had to say about 
the Steps and how to work the program, but tonight he and I would begin at Step Two.  

He was an agnostic, like me. He believed the Second Step served as an immense power shift from self-centeredness to a belief 
in the Twelve Steps. This would fill a vacuum that was created when I stopped drinking. He explained that the Steps would 
make a profound and spiritual change in my life, just like they had in his. My fears and resentments would lessen and my ob-
session to use alcohol would end. 

He suggested that in time, my reluctance to include God in my life would change, beginning with a desire to seek a Higher Pow-
er. He added that my relationships with others would improve. Flat Top John knew I had a sliver of willingness or else I would-
n’t keep finding my way back to that First Step meeting. Now I just needed a similar splinter of belief that the Steps could be a 
power greater than me.  Continued on P 4 

Step 1.  We admitted we were powerless over alcohol—

that our lives had become unmanageable. 

Tradition 1.  Our common welfare should come first;  per-

sonal recovery depends upon A.A. unity. 

Concept 1. Final responsibility and ultimate authority for 

A.A. world services should always reside in the collective 

conscience of our whole Fellowship. 



WHATS UP!!! 

CMI Birthday Meeting 
Is now quarterly. The next celebration is 

Sunday, March 27, at 3:00 p.m. 
Verde Valley Alano Club, Cottonwood 

Cake and Pizza served 
Host groups needed!  

Contact Ginger C  928-607-9558  

Service Meetings at CMI Office 
3900 E. Western Dr. Ste. C   

Cottonwood, AZ 
(Except if noted zoom below) 

 
District 14-141 meeting on the 2nd Mondays 
at 6:30. Live @CMI office 
 
Intergroup  meeting on the 2nd  

Thursday at  7:00 
Live @ the Intergroup Office 

 
H&I  

will next meet on the  4th Tuesday of the 
month at 7:00 p.m. 

 
8th Annual Yuma Round Up 

February 4-6, 2022  
PRAASA 2022 

Hosted by Area 58, Oregon 
March 4-6, 2022 

Information at www.area03.org 
See RCCO-AA.org for more information 

Area 03  Area03 Pre-Conference Assmbly 
April 1-3, 2022 

 
Pacific Regional Forum, Salt Lake City 

September 2022 

Verde Valley H&I 
We received notice last month that the Women's jail will no longer be requesting 

letters from outside A.A.'s to inmates due to staffing issues. H&I will still be provid-

ing Big Books and Daily Reflections upon request. We did not receive any income 

nor did we have any expenses, so our bank balance is still $4,054.31.  If you have 

any questions please call Emily at 562-652-6330. Happy New Year! 

District 14-141 Sub-District News 
District 14-141 is having a Service Manual Study starting on April 11th. It will be 
after the regularly scheduled 14-141 meetings on the second Mondays of each 
month at 7:15 p.m. (after the 14-141 meeting).  Flyer coming. 

Area 03 News 
 Updates to the 5th Edition 

of the  Big Book  will be on 
the 2022 GSC Agenda 

 Going forward, all Panel 72 
Area Assemblies will be hy-
bred 

 The report from our Pacific 
Region Trustee, Kathi F is 
available on the Area 03 
Website. 

 GSO withdrew $4M from 
the prudent reserve during 
2020, but has repaid  $250k 

 Area 03 has a new mailing 
address for Contributions: 

P.O. Box 2065  
Green Valley, AZ  85622    

BIRTHDAYS!!! 

—The Buzz is publishing  AA Birthdays for each month.  If you 

would like yours to be included, send your 1st name , initial and 

sobriety date to the email address below.  

—Would you like to receive the VV Buzz in your e-mail?  Send your  
request to:   

 October/November/December 2021 

Group/Meeting Contributions to  

Verde Valley Sub-District 14-141 

Eye Opener $112.74  

Lunch Bunch $50.00  

Upon Awakening $70.00  

Chrysalis $117.00  

Zoom Stay For It $120.10  

Camp Verde AA $87.92  

Free Thinkers $60.00  
Sedona Acceptance 
Group $66.06  
Wakeup With the 
Solution $126.60  

Camp Verde AA $68.78  

Total $879.20  

Name Sobriety Date Years Days 

Mark L 1/5/1978 44 16071 

Dan C 1/5/1992 30 10957 

Mike  Mc 1/7/1996 26 9496 

Emily C 1/11/2004 18 6574 

Ginger  R 1/7/2012 10 3652 

Kevin S 1/20/2013 9 3287 

Ginger R 1/7/2016 6 2191 

Cliff  LV 1/7/2017 5 1826 

Russ K 1/18/2018 4 1461 

Tylor H 1/3/2019 3 1095 

January 4 

AT THE TURNING POINT 
Half measures availed us nothing. We stood at 
the turning point. We asked His protection and 
care with complete abandon. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, p. 59 
From the book Daily Reflections. 
Copyright © 1990 by Alcoholics Anonymous World Ser-
vices, Inc. All rights reserved. 

HAAM 

I came to realize that all of the problems that 

I drank over really belonged to other people. 

 

Just because the past didn’t turn out the way 
that you wanted it to, doesn’t mean that the 
future can’t be better than you imagined. 

 

callto:562-652-6330


 



Step One Cont. from page 1 

His bold words and the memory of him throwing those heavy chairs around caused me to follow his suggestions. Maybe I was a bit 
afraid of him. Taking his advice, I attended the meetings on the main floor and listened to the oldtimers explain what the Steps 
meant to them and how they worked them on a daily basis. 

John was right. In time, my obsession to use alcohol did indeed subside. My knowledge, belief and understanding of the Steps grew 
until I, the First Step “lifer,” was explaining to others the impact the Steps were making in my life. 

Some years later, John relocated to an assisted living complex just outside the area. We were surprised when one of our members 
reported that John had contacted him, seeking help getting his life’s loose ends in order, as he was in hospice care for congestive 
heart failure. While helping out, our friend asked John when he had last attended an AA meeting. He said it had been a while. Soon, 
some members in my home group decided to bring a meeting to him the following Tuesday. When the announcement about the 
hospice meeting was made at my home group, I said I would go since John was at my first meeting and I wanted to be at his last. 

We met John in his apartment and asked what format he wanted to use for the Every Tuesday Flat Top John Meeting. “I’d like a 
Step discussion meeting, but let’s start at Step Two,” he said. 

Flat Top John was released from hospice three weeks later. It seems fear had been stressing his heart, and with a renewed faith in 
the Steps, his heart got stronger. We continued to meet at John’s house for three more years. It’s safe to say it wasn’t the first time 
the Steps saved a life, and as many of us know well, it won’t be the last. 

Copyright © The AA Grapevine, Inc. (June, 2021). Reprinted with permission. 



Tradition One:  Our common welfare should come first; personal recovery depends upon AA unity. 

Unity Disrupted 
BY: ANONYMOUS | MAUI, HAWAII  
An awkward incident at a morning meeting enlightens some members about our common welfare 
I will never forget the first time I really understood the meaning of Tradition One and how important our common welfare is to me 
personally. I was sitting in my home group meeting one morning a little after seven a.m., not quite awake but aware that I was safe 
and among friends. These were the people who’d been there for me as I learned how to stay sober and live a life of love and ser-
vice. Through the sharing of their own experience, I’ve learned 
the spiritual principles of the Steps and Traditions. 
My home group is a large group that meets six days a week, has a lot of long-term sobriety and has a very strong service structure. 
The monthly home group meetings (what we call business meetings) are often focused on what we can do to better carry the AA 
message to the newcomer. We celebrate birthdays by giving away AA literature and Grapevine. The minority is respected and en-
couraged to speak. As a result of this concerted effort to examine ourselves, our group continues to grow and prosper and attract 
newcomers. 
That morning, a fellow (a new face) stood and began to hold forth, to preach really, about the Bible. Suddenly, I was no longer in a 
meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous but in a revival meeting. I was extremely uncomfortable and fearful. I wanted to say something, 
to interrupt him, but either I couldn’t figure out a way to do it so as not to embarrass him or myself, or I didn’t have the courage. 
So I sat there looking at my feet, feeling miserable and hoping that any newcomers in the room would somehow know that this 
was not the message of AA. 
After a few minutes, a member of the group interrupted the man—rather gruffly everyone later agreed—and told him that this 
was an AA meeting, that we really didn’t want to hear about the Bible, and asked him to sit down. The room heaved a silent and 
collective sigh of relief. Thank goodness someone had thought more of the group, thought more of our common welfare than of 
his own ego, and had the courage to speak up. There were a few seconds of awkward silence before the chairperson quickly called 
on someone else and the meeting got back on its normal footing. 
Naturally, this incident was a topic of much discussion at the next home group meeting. It provided the basis for a lengthy discus-
sion about Tradition One and how we could deal with disruptive people in the future. We all worried that telling someone that 
their sharing wasn’t appropriate might jeopardize their sobriety. If embarrassed they might go out and drink. Others felt strongly 
that the welfare of the group as a whole was more important and that we had a responsibility to the newcomer to carry the mes-
sage of AA. If our group failed in our primary purpose, newcomers would not be attracted to our meetings, or worse yet, would not 
stay. 
The result of this discussion was increased unity for the group. Everyone had their say and in the end we agreed that our common 
welfare as a group must come first. We would do our best to lovingly explain Tradition One to anyone who disrupted the group. 
To participate in God’s will through the group conscience process was a tremendous spiritual experience to me. I understood that 
in being a member of AA and of my home group, I was a part of something much greater than myself. For this I am truly grateful. 
The principle of putting AA’s welfare above my own self-interest teaches me humility and self-sacrifice. These are principles that do 
not come naturally to a “me-first” alcoholic. But it’s a tremendous way to live. 
 
Copyright © The AA Grapevine, Inc. (January, 2018). Reprinted with permission. 

 Contribution Mailing Addresses 

Please include your group’s name, group number, contact name, and return address along with your group’s contribution check 
or money order. 

General Service Office   P.O. Box 459  Grand Central Station    New York , NY  10163    

Area 03 Committee  P.O. Box 2065 Green Valley, AZ  85622   NEW ADDRESS, Please update your records 

District 14-141  P.O. Box 708  Sedona, AZ  86339    

Central Mountain Intergroup  P.O. Box 1125     Cottonwood, AZ  86326   

Central Mountain H&I Committee  Please bring or send contributions to the CMI office. 

The Intergroup office has  

chips and coins for sale 

24 Hr. & 1-11 month chips are $.50 ea 

Yearly coins 1-50 years $1.00 ea 



Central Mountain Intergroup 
Business Meeting Minutes 

December 9th, 2021 
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 by Cassandra A. followed by 
the Serenity Prayer. Those present included: Cassandra A, James H, 
Tom S, Donna R. and Ginger R. 
Secretary’s Report:  A quorum was not obtained at the meeting. The 
minutes and Treasurer report were submitted and will be voted on in 
January.  
Treasurer: Mike C. was not present. 
CMI Chair:  Cassandra A. had nothing to report.  
Alt CMI chair: Allen was not present. 
Intergroup Liaison:  Cassandra reported for Emily C. Pacific Region 
Trustee Report: Dee P. was elected Area 03’s candidate for Pacific 
Region Trustee. Cathy R is our new panel 72 delegate. Michelle M is 
the new Panel 72 Chairperson. The Grapevine has a $100,000 profit 
so far this year.  1,000,000 contributions.  Contribution likely to hit 
$10,000,000 again this year. GSO withdrew $4,000,000 from the pru-
dent reserve during 2020.  They have repaid $250,000.  GSO prudent 
reserve is currently 8.4 months.  Officer reports:  Current checking is 
$78,000.  The 19,000 prudent reserve is on top of this.  Year-to-date 
contributions of $59,488 are over budget. Area literature sales are 
over budget. 
Motions:   

2021-13   Shall Area 03 spend $10,000 for billboard ‘advertising’? Mo-
tion passed. I voted yes. 

2021-14   Shall the Treatment & Accessibility Coordinator position be 
split into two positions- one Treatment Coordinator and one Acces-
sibility Coordinator? The topic was announced today, will be pre-
sented in March, and voted on in August.  

2021-16   Shall all Packet B topics go to at least 3 Panels? The topic was 
announced today, will be presented in March, and voted on in Au-
gust.  

2021-17   Shall Area 03 contribute $25,000 to GSO? Motion passed. I 
voted yes.  

Old Business: 

2021-04  Shall Area 03 consider the adoption of a Remote Communities 
Panel? Motion Failed. 

2021-05  Shall Area 03 consider an appointed mentor position to sup-
port the Spanish translation committee and Assembly as a whole?  
Motion passed. I voted no. The motion seemed to create a redun-
dancy in positions 

Motion to accept the ad-hoc Hybrid committee meeting’s report to 
have all Panel 72 Area Assemblies be hybrid. Motion passed. I vot-
ed yes. Area 03 needs to keep up with technology. 

UpComing events: 

February 4-6, 2021  Yuma Roundup 
March 4-6, 2022    PRAASA in Oregon Area 69  
April 1-3, 2021  Area 03 Pre-Conference Assembly 
September 2022    Pacific Regional Forum in Salt Lake City, UT 

CPC PI – Julie B. was not present.   
Office Coordinator: Emily C. was not present.     
Newsletter: Tom S. reported he got all the results of elections in the Buzz. Sub district election results are in there too.  The 
PO box for H & I doesn’t exist anymore, so bring contributions to office or send them to CMI.  
Web servant: James H. reported he got the new meeting lists and the Buzz in on the website.   
Literature: Donna R. reported the books seem to be getting ordered and placed.  The chip order was $43.40 this month. 
Meeting list Coordinator:  Nancy J. was not present Cassandra reported she said the meeting lists were in the office. 
Birthday meeting:  Ginger C. was not present. James H. reported for her. He said she has $152.00 from 7th tradition and 
50/50 raffle.  She will run 50% of that to Central office and will be coming by to pick up chips.  Happy Hour Group is 
hosting the birthday meeting this month.     
Activities:  Open. 
Elections:  Secretary-open; Treasurer-open; CMI Chair-open; Alternate Chair-Open; CMI Liaison-Emily C; CPC PI-Julie B; 
Newsletter-Tom S, Literature-open, Web Servant-James H; Phone Coordinator-Nancy S; Meeting List Coordinator-Nancy 
J; Activities-open, Birthday-open; 
Old Business: None 
New Business:  None 
Closing: The meeting was closed at 7:35 p.m. with the Responsibility Pledge.   
 

 


